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A team of outsiders
The United Arab Emirates team will live its third par8cipa8on in the Bretagne Classic Ouest-France. Italian base, this forma8on has a beau8ful passive behind her in Plouay.
However, this year the ambi8ons will be very measured. It will be primarily to introduce
the breton classic to the young team members.
For its third par3cipa3on on the Bretagne Classic - Ouest-France, UAE Team Emirates will
be a team to count among the outsiders of the day. Highly successful in the past, the
forma3on of the UAE is this year without great leaders able to win. The young Jasper
Philipsen should be the man protected by a collec3ve including teammates with more than
ﬁIeen years of career behind them as Manuele Mori and Rory Sutherland, two of the few
professional riders in ac3vity to have lived the 2005 edi3on of the Grand Prix de Plouay
marking the arrival of the biggest breton race in the circuit of the UCI WorldTour created
the same season.
Founded in 2017 on the basis of the Lampre team, UAE Team Emirates has behind her a
sacred liability in Plouay. The ﬁrst 3me we saw Lampre riders was at the 2000 World
Championship where Zbigniew Spruch of Poland ﬁnished 2nd. The team returned to Plouay
in 2004 and has lived since all edi3ons, winning two victories with Grega Bole in 2011 and
Filippo PozzaYo in 2013; she also ranked 2nd in 2008 with Alessandro Ballan and 4th in
2005 with Daniele Benna3.

Jasper Philipsen as leader
UAE Team Emirates has presented its ﬁrst riders list scheduled in Plouay under the
direc3on of Neil Stephens.
91. Sven Erik Bystrom (Nor, 27). One of the most loyal team-mates of Alexander Kristoﬀ,
the Norwegian will start this 3me without his usual leader. For his ﬁrst Bretagne Classic,
he will support this 3me Jasper Philipsen.
92. Manuele Mori (Ita, 39). 13 years aIer his 3rd place ﬁnish at the Grand Prix de Plouay
2006, the team's dean returns to a race that has oIen succeeded him, he was also 9th in
2007, 10th in 2010 and 17th in 2012. For his tenth par3cipa3on , the Italian gregario will
however discover the Bretagne Classic since it has not returned to Plouay since 2015.
93. Tom Bohli (Sui, 25). The Swiss will live his ﬁrst Bretagne Classic, he will be there to
discover and support his leader.
94. Simone Pe8li (Ita, 26). 70th in 2017, the Italian returns for the second 3me to Plouay.
He will be there as a teammate to help his leader.
95. Jasper Philipsen (Bel, 21). The youngest of UAE will probably be the leader of his
team. The young and fast Belgian con3nues his discovery of the WorldTour classics. This
will be his ﬁrst 3me in Plouay.
96. Jan Polanc (Slo, 27). AIer three re3rements in 2015, 2016 and 2018, the wearer of
the pink jersey during the last Giro d'Italia will be in Plouay to try to take the breakaway
or help Jasper Philipsen.
97. Rory Sutherland (Aus, 37). 14 years aIer his last par3cipa3on - he was 22nd in 2005,
year of the crea3on of the WorldTour - the Australian returns to Plouay. The young
professional he was then became a very experienced teammate.
The announced subs3tutes are Rui Oliveira (Por) and Rui Costa (Por).
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